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Hokona Hall Wins Coeds to Organize
Basketball Tourney U Softball Team
Frances Duran sco1·ed 23 points
and Doris Breitenfield hit for 17 to
lead Hokona hall to an easy 46 to
16 victory against Bandelier hall in
the finals of the Women's Recreation council basketball tournament.
Ann Krummes scored seven for
the losers. Delta Delta Delta won
consolation honors.

il

Coeds wanting to participate in
WARNER WOODS STUDIO
a softball tournament sponsored by
the Women's Recreational council
For those who insist upon
must sign l!P in the .women's p~yFinest In Portraits
sica! education office m the Carlisle
gymnasium by April 10, a WRC
Ph. '1-9111
1804 Central Ave. SE.
spokesman said today,
Women must sign up with one
team and play with that team -.-••••••••••••lil••••••••••••~p

,
.
An undermanned New Mex1co
trac~ team will entef'tai~ the Univers1ty of Colorado m Zimmerman
stadium tomorrow afterl!oon in the
first outdoor meet for either team
this season. Field events start at l~~~~~~;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;._;;;;;;;;;;;..io;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=jl"
and track events at 1:30.
Boasting what Coloradans call
their best track squad in 20 years,
the Buffaloes are expected to win
by a large margin tomonow as
UNM will be void in two events.
The day's best events shape up
as the hurdles with Sato Lee of
New Mexico running against Fritz
Hageboeck of C. U. Both are outstanding 1·egional hurdlers and
STAY OUT OF THE
UNM is favored to take one of its
few first places in the low hurdles.
HOT SUN.
The other chances for Lobo blue
1·ibbons are in the shot put and the
discus. Stan Bazant, 'who has alUSE OUR WASH1720 Central East
l'eady hit 50 feet this year, is a
strong favorite for the shot put
RACK AND EQUIPwhile sophomore Orlen Coupland
stands a good chance in the discus.
MENT TO WASH
Other points should come from
Chester N onis in the pole vault;
Y0UR CAR.
Erwin Thomson in the hurdles;
Wayne Tucker in the broad jump;
Lynn Parker and Bob Bursey in
the dashes; and Jimmy Brooks in
the mile.
Catering Service & Private Dining Room
The tentative entry list for New
For Private Parties By Fraternities & Sororities
Mexico follows:
100 yard dash-Joe Womack.
(Jus~ Behind Campus)
1723 Lomas, NE
220 yard dash-Bob Bursey, Joe
Womack.
~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L_--------------------------------------~------------440 yard dash-No entrant.
880 yard run-Roger Smith.
Mile run-Jim Brooks.
High hurdles-Sate Lee, Erwin
Thomson, Bob Schnurr.
Low hurdles-Sate Lee, Erwin
Thomson, Bob Schnurr.
Two mile run-No entrant.
Shot put-Stan Bazant, Orlen
Coupland, Jack Hardin.
; DR. SALOMON LEVY joined G.E. in
Discus-Orlen Coupland, Stan
· , 1953 after receiving his B.S. in M.E.
Bazant, Jim Bisbee.
: from the Univ. of Calif. in 19·i9. In
" : 1951 he recdvcd his 1\I.S., and in 1953
High jump-Bill Eichert.
· his Ph.D. From '49-'50 he was teach·
Javelin-Jack Hardin, Sato Lee,
~/i <{':\,:::, ing assistant at U. of C., and '50-'53 he
Stan Bazant.
}d));){; (/\\ :'.)' was Junior Research Engineer at the
Broad jump-John White, Wayne
Tucker.
:!,l!'!ol··;·.;::·.~·· j:,'!ijj_:,: ;j!:.;·· Institution of EnginPcring Research.
Mile relay-not selected.
Pole vault-Chester Norris.
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OKLAHOMA JOE'·S
NOW OPEN·

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
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Good Food For Everyone _
Cocktaii.Lounge For Adults Only!
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BEELINE SUPER SERVICE

, Most of the New Mexico athletic
staff will spend the weekend outside the state with the football
coaches in Oklahoma and the bas- .
ketball coach in Illinois.
Head football coach Dick Clausen
and his staff will attend the coaching clinic at the University of
Oklahoma under the direction •of
Oklahoma coach Bud Wilkinson.
The clinic begins today and runs
:for five days.
Basketball coach Bill Stockton
and fund development director Pete
McDavid are in Chicago for the
NCAA basketball tournament finals
and will also do some recruiting in
the Illinois area.

Los Feds Roll on;
Take Relay Race
I

,

Los Federales won the intrafr''QJ.ural 16-man relay race yesterday
•• r aiternoon in Zimmernmn stadium
arnlinst a reduced field of three
teams.
The Feds, who led from the third
man to the finisb, won with a time
of 3:21.1, well off the record set by
Sigma Chi last year of 3:15.8. The
air force ROTC was second and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was third.
I[

flqve tJ WORlD fJf FIJN!
·'

Tttlllel with I ITA

Unbelievable l.ow Cost

Europe

u~~'!.,
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$499
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Young engineer
works on new ways
to remove heat
from atomic reactors·
An atomic reactor running at full efficiency
creates a tremendous amount of heat in its
core. By removing this heat and putting it to
work boiling water to make steam, atommade electricity is produced.
One of the men responsible for designing
new, more efficient ways to remove heat from
atomic reactors is 29-year-old Doctor Salomon Levy - Design Analysis supervisor in
the Atomic Power Equipment Department's
Reactor Engineering Unit.
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To study this problem of heat transfer,
G.E. recently constructed a heat-transfer system. By electrically simulating the heat produced in a reactor, it is possible to determine
the maximum rate at which heat can be re•
moved from a reactor to make steam.
Dr. Levy conceived the idea o£ building
this complex system, designed it and supervised its construction. At present, Levy
works with this system to study new problems of heat transfer and fluid flow encountered in atomic power plants.
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·when Salomon Levy came to General
Electric in 1953, he already knew the kind
o£ work he wanted to do. Like each of our
25,000 college-graduate· employees, he was
given his chance to grow and realize his full
potential. For General Electric has long he·
Iieved this: Whenever fresh young minds are
given the freedom to make progress, everybody benefits-the individual, the company,
and the country.
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UStUdent Tour
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Olinda Luna Now
Phrateres• Leader

Educational Relations, General Electric
Com;pany, Schenectady 5, New York
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SUB H•Ires Hami•1ton ·
For Wednesday Night

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric
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"No government ought tchl~ without cen'--;~'J
sors, and where the press
none,ever
will."
, '\ u
.. Q "' :/

Three masked bandits held up the
LOBO offi7e last night at 8:30 and
escaped wtth 41 cents.
A recent development of the 1 bThledrr:,oLnOeByO:waMs tt~k~nFin d~' jar A reward of $1000 will be given
. t a dorm robb ery affi e e
ar
.
·.mformat10n
.
M arch M esa V Is
f m1 f•un h an to anyone supplymg
.
occurred last week when an un- 0 ce c.ol1ectwn or a ter: ours leading to the arrest and conviction
identified person used identification celebrat~ons. LO~O staffers 1~ the of the person or persons who stole
papers stolen from Don Jeffus, office sa~d la~t mght they.weie un- $22,622 from the administration
Mesa Vista resident' to cash two able
!dentrfy
build'Hig J an. 31, UNM pres1'd ent
t the
th culpl'lts.
•t
A to •d'
$150 checks on .separate Albuquerccor mg o e WI nesses, one Tom L. p
.
.d
t d
b k
of the masked trio was concealing
· opeJOY sal yes er ay.
G
,
qu~. t~ ;d
n1
a weapon under a white cloth
The money for the reward will
LOST AND FOUND flags for the 18-hole UNM golf course and the rooms on
e_ entere
.several
u
ocked
LOBO
d't
B
b
Ch
tt
f
d.
be
the third floor of the
e l or o
a en re use
. donated by. "an. anonymous
,
pitch-and-putt green near the clubhouse are loaded onto a building d
•t
d ilf d 1 .
to notify campus police He claimed fnend of the umvers1ty, the pres. 1eft, and men's
orml billfolds.
ory an The
p thief
ere got
s eepmg
'- pohce
. would tumk
,_. •.It was "'JUSt ident sai'd. ·.
an d grounds t ruek b y B&G workers F 1'lomeno B. GarCia,
more tue
.
a prank."
I~ addition to ca?lpus and c~ty
Rumaldo Chavez. The LOBO was tipped off Thursday night by an than $100.
anonymous telephone call: "I want to report that the flags stolen
The cashing of the checks was A LOBO photogt•apher was on pohce, a Denver pr1vate detective
lrom the golf course have been returned. They are on the fourteenth
hr<mo•ht to light when bank officials t~e scene and ~anaged t~ take .a agencr has been at W?rk o;t the
green. They were taken as a prank. Thank you." The above picture contacted Jeffus to notify him that picture of the thieves. A picture IS case smce Feb, 215. PopeJOY sa1d the
_w
__
as__t_ak_e_n__F_n_·d_a_::y__m_o_rn
__in_:g::...__________________(_:F_•r_e_n_ch__:p::..h_o_t_o);___ 1the checks were not valid. An at- ?eing developed to aid in identify· agency "is not ":?rking in the local
tAnmt to identify the burglar was m~ the th~ee holdup men. One eye- ar~a. at present. The agency! the
when police files produced a ~tness said he thought one of the Wdha~ J. ~urns Internattonal
picture of a man apprehended for triO was a woman.
d~tective se~VIce! has a contract
With
the un1versr~y but ~ot for a
a similar robbery three years ago,
1
but residents of the dormitory and
fixed fee, the presrdent said.
bank officials definitely identified
The agency has already been
the photo as not being that of the
paid $389, he said.
UN~ regent Ralph Lope~, Santa
thief.
.
.
.
Two or more groups may be formed of the jazz jam
A preVIous effort to Identify the
Fe, smd the agency was hned not
•
t b h
.
SUB b II
t • ht f
t burglar was made after a strange "Ch
f
tt'
t
to criticize state, city, or campus
SIOll o e
eld lrt the
a room omg
rom 7 : 30 O ma.n was seen in the dormitory but
ances 0 . ge mg a· gran ap- police but in an effort to solve the
.
.
'
.
pear
to
be
brrght,"
president
Tom
•
9 :30 p.m.
questwnmg of the suspect by pohce L. Popejoy said yesterday after re- burglary and to prevent any reJimmy Merritt, who is in charge of the program, said tha shpwed that he could not have com- turning from a meeting in New currences.
in this way they would try to play different kinds of jazz that mitted the theft.
York at which $500,000 of Ford He said the agency would cofo~!ldation money was allotted to
with campus and city
would appeal to more people. Also
there would be continuity with no
vanous u. s. colleges.
bt•eaks during the program he
.
Moi·e than 1000 proposals for the In the burglary, three safes in
said The nucleus of both gr'oups
I
WO
S . better utilization of college teach- room 119 of the administration
will' be the drummer and pianist
Charges of petty theft have been ing staffs were submitted to the building were opened by their comsince there will be only one of each
filed against an 18-year-old UNM Ford's Fu~d for t~e A;dvancem?nt binat!ons and were looted by the
of these instruments
•
freshman in Fine Arts.
of EducatiOn durmg 1ts meetmg culpl'lts. Only cash was taken, and
Kenny Anderson ~nd Bob Baker
Police say Marshall Deeter, 7810 Saturd~y and Sunday.
personal checks in the safes were
'll rf'
th ·
t c 1
Prospect admitted to them that he Officml announcement of the not touched.
WI pe orm on
e uumpl:l s, ar
t k $ 4f
tw0
· th winners of the grants will probably
dd
t
·
Sanzenbach on the baritone sax, During the Easter holidays 26 0 • 4 • 1:om
purses m
e be made sometime dul'in UNM's The. !ewar oes.no apply tomand maybe on the string bass architectural engineering fine arts music bmldmg. Deeter has entered E t
t'
th
t 'd formation concermng any of the
Benjie Jaramillo will play teno; and civil engineel'ing stu'dents wili a plea of innocent. Hearings on pas :r vaca 10~· e f:esi en ~:; · other four burgla1·ies which have
Dec~er's case have been set for 0hl?ehJOY slervted 0thn
e llcommi ede occurred o~ campus sin~e Jan•.31.
sax, Ed Lueders piano; George Bal- make a 10-day tour of Mexico.
1 t'
dr
d J'
M 'tt
.
. April 2.
w Ic se ec e
e co eges an The detective agency IS worlrmg
en me, urns, an rmmy em ' The students wdl be accompamed
universities to receive the awards. 1
th d b 'ldi
trombone.
by Don Schlegel, professor in the Fiesta Group Will Meet
on Y on e a
Ul ng case.
. ~everal other people have b.een UN~ d~partment o~ 11afchitec;ural Fiesta sub committee chairmen RallyCom Slates Meet
• •
•
~nvlte~ to appear at th: sessiOn, engmeenng. They vn •• ·~aye nlbu- will meet tonight at 7 in the grill RallyCom will meet at 4 p.m.
mcludmg Hugh Galbraith, w~o querque W:ednesday evenmg, Mar~h lounge of the SUB to outline the today in room 101 of Mitchell hall.
play~d trombone for the t las~ brg 28 _by ~ram f?r El. Paso and wdl work of the entire committee which All committee chairmen are asked
session held Mar. 6. Ano,her alto amve m MeXICO City March 31. must be done before Easter vaca- to have their reports ready to
sax may show up, as. well as so~e In Mexico the students wiil
tion ends April 5.
present at the meeting.
members of the Skyhners, Memtt the Universidad Nacional and be
.
.
.
said.
givl:ln a guided tour of Pedragal,
•
C}m1rmen of .communi~Y actwn
All of the people in the first the pyramids of Teotuiacan, a 16th
proJects commlt:ees will me~t
.. group are students with the excep- century monastery, the Lomas resitoday at 4 p.m. m the SUB grill
tion of Ed Lueders, who is a fac- dential area, custom-built houses,
.
lounge.
.
~eport forms for the commumty
ulty member. Admission to the the airport, and worker's quarters.
,
,
.
action
~ponso~ed
by personMortar
session
is free• to ,students1 and •it The a r ch't
1, ec t ura1
•
engmeermg
Board award,
are available
m the
IS under the direction. of the mus1c tour of MexicO was ananged by
1
D dl'
f
fil'
th
1
.
committM of the SUB directorate. Thomas M. Nevin, Mexico City "C
·
h
~rmo
.~eAp~~
~ne
t
~~~O
p
~
2 a . . · • • Ali
architect whose son, David Nevin,
an you P1ease te1I me why so socmte professor of
as e
s. I .
UNM f h
·
·
many strange animals come from is here. He has been a
orgamzabons are ehg1ble, and the
1
~u ae t
res man engmeenng Australia?"
and
baseball awards are given to the groups
8
d ~· ~
.
"I would like to know why cats
Continued on page 3
which have lent themselves to char•
Umvers1t¥ student.s who will can see in the dark."
.. ,
itable and community service action
make the tr1p are Damel Archul~ta, These are typical letters hopeto the greatest extent,
H. L, Barke1•, Blake Chambliss, fully mailed to Dr Martin Fleck
Trophies will be given to the
•
•
•
Dl;lle
Crawford,
Gordon
C:rawfor~,
professor
of
biology,
by
the
young
highest
rated men's social group,
1
the top women's social group and
AI Bam1lton s tr1o will play for M1ke Del Mastro, Chad F1del, Let- students of b'olog ·nth 't
t~e weekly SUB dance Wednesday lani Hull, ~ohn Keleher, Bob Lindh, ''I sit dow~ an~ 1 ans::e~1 !~ery-· ..·
the top living group.
'
mght from 8 to 11 p.m.
Tom McKmley.
thing in hand" D Fl k 'd 'th .:.
"
d
·
· d
•
·y
•
•
•
•
, r. ec sa1 WI .
The ance IS ~1me. pnmar1 Y James Nicks, Morl'ls Rtpple, a smile. Most of these questiom
a~ town -~tudents, sa1? p~ogra~ Bel'l?abe ~omero, Donald Sha~er, come from general science studentf
directot Jimmy Goldstem, and It Dav1d Sm1th, Jerry Torr, Ira.White, who are working on some sort oJ
was for that reason that a band Fred Cohn, John Crooks, Leo project and who have been tolr
was hired." It was felt that most Weise, Bill Milier, John Miner, Dr. Fleck might be able to hell
Olinda Luna, a junior majoring
o:£ the students remaining in the David Nevin, Joe Hankins, and them.
in business education, was installed
city then would be to~n students Anita Scheer.
"This is good," said Fleck, "be·
as Phrateres president for 1956
during formal candlelight installaand that they wouldn t wa';lt to The students will return for cause we get them interested h
tion ceremonies last week.
come down f<)r records, he satd.
classes Monday, April 9.
science.''
Other officers installed are AdelProves Bug Harmless
The SUB will close immediately
aida Sisneros, vice-president; Mary
after the da~ce, and will not be Freshman Meeting Set
11l; the interest of. this proje~1.
Frances Mclnteer, secretary; and
reopened unt!l Monday at 8 a.m.
gettmg youngsters mterested u
·Velma Martinez, treasurer.
From Monday through Wednesday The freshmap. class will
science, Dr, Fleck gave a demon
Rosina Griego and Marvene
o:£ that week, it will remain open today at 4 p.m. m Mitchell
stration to a group of them sho>'
Gallegos were appointed social
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.:m. ~a;inly ~or freshtl!an ~lass '?ce-):lresident
ing them that centipedes are harm
chairman and historian, respec•
tho bonefit of the admimstrativc ren D1etrrch sard today, He
less. Before the demonstration wa
tively, by the new president.
personnel. The first part of the all freshmen w~o can contribute over the children were letting th
Flora Maestas is the outgoing
Easter vacation is being devoted to ideas for Fiesta decorations will be cl:lntlpedes run up their arms,
pt·esident.
repairs in the SUB.
"morl:l than welcome.''
Dr. Fleck wasn't always an as-
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DO IT YOURSELF

lobo Coaching Staff
, Going Out of State
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th1·oughout the tournament, shel spokesman said.
The tournament will be held
said. The team failing to obsel'VC
this rule will forf~t all games, the April 16 through 27,
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Publlahed Tueoday, Thu.roda:v and P'Jida)l' of the re~rUiar university :rear except durin~~:
holldaya and examination periods by the Associated Students of the University of New
llexlco. Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque A1Jll'll&t 1, 1918,
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Veterans administration today
answered questions asked by large
numbers of World War II veterans
about the forthcoming July 25,
1956, termination of the World War
II GI bill training program.
Under present law, the 12-yearold training program draws to a
close on that date for alJ. but a
small handful OOi World War II
veterans.
The question· asked most frequently is: "If I have unused GI
LBUQUERQUE RESIDENTS think they've been waiting training entitlement, can. I use it
a long· time for a civic auditorium but that discussion after July 25 ?"
Unused Training Lost
has been going on only about 20 years. UNM has been
VA's
11nswer is "no.'' Under the
waiting in vain for at least 50 years.
.
law, no GI t1·aining may be proA 1906 Albuquerque Journal says, "A force of workmen vided after July 25, even though a
is now busy on the south end of the university campus veteran might have remaining
grading off a natural hollow 300 feet south of the heating entitlement.
Another question is: "If a vetplant, where one of the most remarkable outdoor theaters eran
is in the middle of a summ:lr
in the West will be constructed. It is to be a miniat]lre o:f term at school, can he complete it
even though it would carry him
the ancient Roman amphitheaters."
past July 25 ?"
.
Here again, VA's answer is "no,"
HE OLD HEATING plant was where t h e Commedia for the law cuts off' the program
theater now stands and the amphitheater was to have been definitely on July 25, and does not
built in the hollow in back of Hodgin hall, says Mrs. Wini~-- make pr?visi?ns for veterans who
• I campus may be m m1d-course.
:fred R e1'ter, UNM a1unuu· d'1rect or and uno ffi ma
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All Things Come? .••

A

T

historian. It was never built, she said, though it is mentioned in UNM yearbooks from 1906 through 1910.
The old-timers may call the university an upstart but
we have a history of unfilled promises to match anyone's.

by eric nwcrossen

Last week the Associated party nommated candidates for the
spring election. As yet, just a word :from the Pro-Unive~sity party.
I:f they are running true to :form, they Will probably
wait until the last moment and then have their
candidates declared ineligi~le because '?f grade~.
The reason AP was so qmck on the tngger this
time was they want to be certain their petitions
will be on time. AP obviously is not interested in
the support of the student body in general--their
candidates have not been announced, Sounds like
poor politics, but it probably won't affect the results
of the election. As usual, the "Greeks'' bwill sweep
the election. The conclu~ion should be o vious , • •
if you can't beat them, join them.
-a-

Spring vacation begins tomouow. That is the
time when students have operations and house
McCrossen
guests, lie in the sun, see their dentists, loaf, study,
and get themselves killed. The extra minute saved by driving at 95
miles an hour is often fatal. Too bad there are a few who won't be
back for Fiesta, finals Ol' graduation. But that's life ..• or death.
. -aThe campus police have been plagued recently by burglaries, unannounced thefts, and students who can't 1·ead "No Parking" signs.
The UNM board of regents hired a detective firm to work on the
biggest case. They should have hired Mike Hammer for the other
crimes. The thing that has happened is students, who for one reason
or another couldn't earn a scholarship, have decided to establish a
scholarship fund for unemployed students. They are all enrolled in
safe-cracking and bm·glaring 101 (prerequisites: six months in state
pen). The placement bureau could probably aid in p1·eventing these
crimes by finding decent jobs for struggling students. UNM might
also prevent the crimes by concealing money better--or using banks.
-oA p1ize line in the Academy Award winning movies "Marty" was
"College girls are one step away from the streets." The way some
of them dress, Wow! This again brings up the question ••• is college
education necessary for women 7
-aThe pleasant aroma,of spring at UNM has left with the breezes.
Building and grounds pe1·sonnel ha"('j:l been spreading sheep manure
in an attempt to make grass green. Warm weather will make the
campus a good candidate for the annual "Ye 'ole sheep pen smell
award." Wait until the cattlemen hear about this.

Lessons 1\lust Be In
Veterans taking GI correspondence courses have asked VA: "Must
I mail my final lesson to the correspondence school before Ju1y 25, or
-amust the school send me back my
Coeds on this campus are going to have to atop shaving their legs
_________________________B_C__ corrected lesson before that date?" in self defense until the males start shaving their faces again. T.lteir
VA's answer is that the veteran
excuse is the 250th anniversal'Y of Albuquerque ••• actually they are
must mail his final lesson to the tired of shaving with last year's razor blades. Amazing what spring
school before midnight, July 25.
The school, however, may service will do to normally virile JP.ales. -othe lesson and return it to the vetPolitical parties attempting to form a patty platform should refer
eran afterward.
to the leadership training conference report. The1·e are some good
Still another question is: "If a
ideas which might well be adopted. Campus government can't get
veteran's GI entitlement expires
much worse.
By KEN SINER
who looked like just what the re- after he has reached the mid-point
-o~
·
Edit •
porter needed.
?f a term or semes~r, he normally
Eight weeks exam§ are nearly over. Next semester students can
LOBO .."''anagmg
ot
1s a11owed to contmue to the-g,:~td take them over again. Sooner or later they will pass. The administraWe got a rumble there was a
''You know Gary Noss?" says-of the term or semester at governis certain enrollment will increase at UNM. The number of
meeting of the Associa~d Students the reporter. Noss heads the Greek ment expense. Will this rule still tion
"repeaters" is increasing and more and more students are being
(G;eek) campus pohtical ~arty party.
apply, in light of the July 25 ter- thrown out of high schools. If we stay around long enough, we might
gomg on b~st week. So we satd to "Yeah.''
ruination date?"
see some concrete planning for a new student union ..• or we might
Carolyn Nielsen, a top-notch so- "He here?"
,
even see a new one completed.
ciety editor as well as a staunch "No. He's at the AP meeting."
Rule Will Not Apply
advocate of the Natural Superiority "Here?"
VA's answer: "It will not.'' In-oof Fraternity and Sorority Mem- "No. It's over in the science lee- stead, the veteran will be permitted
Strangely, Burmuda shorts have been :few and fal' between this
bers theory, we said "Carolyn, ture hall "
to continue his training to July 25
spring. Are we to believe that coeds have discarded Burmudas in
where's the meeting?"
Big se~ret.
-bl!'t not beyond.
"
favor of skirts?
These things are u~ually kept So this reporter, he went running, . Fmally, veterans have been askThe spring fever daze is spreading rapidly. Faculty members will
secret by the Greek Chque.
running, running over to the science mg . whether the July 25 date
have to get into the act before long or they will be talking to empty
So Carolyn said, "I don't know.'' lecture hall. When he got to Ash, apphes to all World War u 1__c_la_s_s_r_o_om_s_._T_h_is_i_s_n'_t_a_b_a_d_i_d_e_a_.- - - - - - · - - - - - - - So we said, "Where you been?" there was the girl friend, Carolyn vetvel~ns. 1 . th t th
She said, "Out."
Nielsen.
s rel? y Is
a
ere are a
We said, ''You going to write ''How'd you find out?"
few exceptiOns.
.
that wrap-up on effigies?"
"How 'bout a ride to the science Veterans who enlisted between
Dear Editor:
She said, "No, I got to get back lecture hall, Carolyn 'l"
.
October 6, 1945, and October 5,
ATTENTION TO ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN FAIR,
to meeting.''
"Hop in."
1946, under t~e Armed Forces V.olREPRESENTATIVE
G9VERNMENT.
HAH.
He did. The fool.
untary Recru1tm~?nt act, h.ave n!ne
The
Pro-University
Party would like to make this appeal to all
Then everybody looked at Caro- Ca:;:olyn began driving out Yale years froll?- the end '?f their enhs!'University
students.
If
you are interested in having a government
lyn. ·She wasn't supposed to say again.
me~t. penod to w: .d up their which represents the whole
and not just sections of the university
that. So Carolyn, she said, "Oops.''
So this reporter, he grabs the traAmllmgth. W ld W II t
this
party.
'
come
join
·
horn rock th
h t
o er or
ar
ve erans
The Pro-University Party is meeting this Tuesday night, March
. The~ a. r~p~~~r sRI.d,, ;;carolyn, and ~ener!nyea~~~~~s °Ca~~r:e~~: are subject to the July 25 wind-up
27, at 7:30p.m. in the SUB in room one. The purpose of this meeting
if you re gom ' m gom •
took him to the science lecture' hall of the GI program.
is to discuss the Student Body Spring election. The party as an
Then sfe said, "N~. No. !~u can't When he got to the door, th~
Duri~g the life of the World War
come. It s secret. I m gom home. meeting was over and the shrewd II GI b1ll, more than 7,800,000 vet- unbiased group, is interested in sponsoring students from ali phases
of campus life as its candidates for election. If you are a town stu'Bye.''
~
. little Greeks were filing out the erans-or one out of every two
dent, a dorm student, a member of a club, an independent a Greek
Then she left. Then she sa!d, doors. Did this reporter quit? Did who served in World War II-reor a person just interested in good government, you are V:elcome t~
"Quit,!ollowing me, now. I'm gom' he give up? Did he cry? No: Our ceived GI training benefits. ~res
this meeting. The PUP party will be expecting to see you tonight.
home.
. "
, man went right into the lion's den ently, World War II GI tramees
Sincerely,
Then t~e reporter said, Where s and began pumping his old dear number 70,000.
'l'he Pro-University Party
the''!'meeting?"
· ds, 1'1
·
--------t
• t
I'm 0 1'ng f nen
1'e D anny zeff' and' Phil
(Bill Wagner)'
no gomg .0 say.
g
Sawdey, asking them who was
h~ft~ :e~ ~~~.got m her car and he nominate~ for the st~dent C~?Uncil
g "Where's the meeting, Carolyn?" and president and VlC~-pre~Ident.
''M't h 11 h 11 122"
They froze. They weren t gomg to
"Y~~r= lyi:g, Ca;olyn.''
say. Then some?~e came up to Phil
"Mitchell hall 101.''
sn;:vdey and sa~d'
.
•
.
"You're still lying, Carolyn.''
~ong:atulat~o~s on that counCil ··-The University of Vienna sum- The P1·o University Party Will
"Mitchell hall102?"
nommat!On! Phil.
mer school at St. Wolfgang, Strobl, meet tonight at 7:30 in Room 1 of
"Lying.''
Then Phil look:~ at ~he ground, Austria, will offer courses open to the SUI! to dis~uss the student
So Carolyn commenced to drive. a bea;en m~n. They re on the American students from July 15 to body s];>nng electl?n·
. .
.
She drove out Yale. She drove East board, he said.
.
August 25 1956, it was announced The PUP has 1ssued an mVIta- Tho Natwnal Assn. for the Adfor a while. She said she was going So the reporter began da;shmg yesterday 'by the president of the tion to all University students vancemcn~ of Colored ~eopl? will
home He said he'd go too She said down the names of the candidates Institute of International Educa- interested in campus government to meet tomght at 7:45 m M1tchell
h 'd.go inside and lock the doors. on the blackboard. He saw Shirley tion 1 East'67th Street New York attend the meeting. The discussion hal~ 108 for a panel discussion on
said he'd stay out on the lawn Teete:'s name before the alerted 21, New York.
'
will center on sponsoring st'!dents pacifism, .NA.ACP president Tom
d ·ng and holler and make a Greeks erased the board. There Closing date for admission is from all phases of campus life as DcGrcgon ~md today,
:~ene~I So she said, "O.K., I'll take was one name, 'way Up at the top June 15, 1956. Closing date for the the PUP candidates for election.
The mce~mg is be~ng held on the
t the meeting but you've got of the board, that was the last to competition for eight scholarships
eve of Nat10nal Dchvcrance day a
r~mise not to tell who told be erase~-Carolyn Nielsen.
is '.April 15, 1956. Applicants should
date sot t? exhibit sympathy for
you~'
. So th1s .reporter,, he went run- write to the institute.
I
Negro residents of ¥ontgome~-y,
"O.K.''
~mg, r~nnmg, r.un.nmg back to the The curriculum features beginJ.
Ala., who m;o boycottmg the City
I
bus system m hopes that the bus
S Carolyn drove to the Sigma JOurnalism bmldmg. He says, ning intermediate and advanced
Ch' 0h
and she said "In there.'' "Cha;t,'' he says, "I got ~orne of the Ge~an courses ~nd courses in
•
~ company. will r()Jt~x its seating
,!cr~~:e our heart?"'
candidates for ~heAP ~1cket.''
Austrian art and music, the forma- UNM ,Young R~pubhcans W!ll spgrcgat10n r~gulnt10~a.
•
"In the Ybasement.''
" And .c~at, he s the editor, ~e says, tion of the modern European mind, m~et tomght at 8 m .room ~04 m ,At ton?ght s m~etmg, ,pac1fi~m
"You awear on your honor as a We m~ t got no room ~or :,t!' 11 • and the history of Middle Europe. Mttchell h,all, YR president Rtchard wdl ·h~ d1scusse~ 1_n ~·elat 10 n with
lad ?"
So th1s :eporter, he said, Oh.
Psychology, political science and Lucero smd to~ay.
.
Ghandi and .CI!r1stmmty.
•
'~n the basement.''
Then th1s reporter fella, he went law are also offered, Courses other At the meeting, delegates Will be • The assocmt10n was recently mS he got out of the car and went home.
than German will be conducted in chosen to. represent th!f local group Vlt~d to attend a m~ot!ng of the
intoothe Sigma Chi house and went
.
English. To be eligible for en- a.t a. regtonal Republican .conven- UI!Itcd Studonts Clmstmn :fellowd
to the basement It was
Abraham Lincoln wrote the orig- trance American applicants must t10n m Boulder, Colo., April 8 and shtp scheduled fo1• April G, USCF
e~~~y. So he went up to the lobby,- inal copy of the Gettysburg Ad-lhave ~ompleted at least two years 9. Lucero ~aid delegates would have sponsdr, tho .R<:v• ~oseph Willis,
There was a blue-eyed lad there dress.
of college work by June.
t<? !!!1:Y thmr own f~res.
exton ed tho lUVItatlOn,

·ts Undaunted
In Getting Unused stQ ry

Reporter
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.

Will Sponsor
By v·tenna umversl
. •ty PUP
Discussion Tonight

NAACP Meetlng
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Curious Ouestions
Answered by Prof.
Continued from page 1
player, an elevator inspector for
the city of New York, and has
worked in a steel mill.
While working for a degree here
at UNM he worked as a student
janitor, and while working for his
masters degree he taught mathematics at Albuquerque high school.
Works at ENMU
He has taught math, physics,
biology, and celestial navigation at
Eaatern New Mexico University,
where he worked for six years, At
one time while he was there he
went on a lecturing series with another professor from Denver. He
spoke on the peacetime uses of
atomic energy and his traveling
companion spoke on Oriental
history.
"I was a visiting professor at the
time," he 1·ecalls, "and I would drive
like mad to get to the meeting,
then drive all night to get back to
classes.'
Also during his stay at ENMU
he did a half-hour radio program
every Sunday afternoon, commenting on anything at all which he
felt would be of interest.
Does TV Show
Since that time he has been
:featured on KOB-TV here in Albuquerque with half-hour TV shows
every Sunday afternoon for nine
weeks. The title of the show was
"Your Body Machinery," and it
was advertised by such means as
sending handbills out with the
milkmen of one of the local dairies.
Fleck got his doctorate in physiol~y, his masters in genetic~, and
his bachelor's in mathematics and
biology. He became ·interested in
biology, he explains, by filling in a
vacant place on his schedule one
year with a biology course. "I liked
it better than anything I'd ever
had," he says.
Now Dr. Fleck is a research consultant with the Atomic Energy
commiSsion. He has published
around 125 articles in such magazines as the "American Journal of
Mathematics," "The Biologist," and
"Research Magazine.''
He sums up his 17 years of teaching by saying, "I've never had any
discipline problem. I don't share
the opinion that the younger generation is going to the dogs. I like
'em!"
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It's the new "Two-Ten" 4-Door Sedan, one of 20 frisky new Chevrolets.

This beauty's got power that's panther-quick and silk-smooth. Power
that puts new kick in your driving and makes passing jar safer.

.t flick of your toe is all it takes
to unleash a hoodful of Chevrolet
power I Power that makes passing
far safer by saving seconds when
they really count! Power that's
smooth as silk-and as full of
action as a string of firecrackers!
Big, deep-breathing power that

now ranges clear up to 225 h.p.i
But power's just one of the
things that make for safer, happier driving in a Chevy. For
instance, there's the solid construction of Body by Fisherand Chevrolet's nailed-down stability. Come in and give it a try.

Air conditioning-temperatures made to order-at new low cost. Let v,s demonstrate!
123 GLAMOROUS PRIZES IN THE "SEE THE U, 5, A. m YOUR CHEVROLET" CONTEST, ENTER NOW-AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S,

-

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---·-----------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------

See Your Chevrolet Dealer
•

••

--YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS C I G A R E T T E ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
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WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!
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CIGARETTE
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• As the most popular new brand in cigarette history, Winston gives
college smokers something special. It's flavor - the full, rich, tobacco flavor
you want in a cigarette. Along with finer flavor, Winston also brings you
a finer filter that works so well the flavor really gets through. Try Winstont
'
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Metrop0litan Baritone
To Give Recital April 6
lri Carlisle Gymnasium
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Hoffman's Records

10% DISCOUNTIWITH ID CARD
UNTIL APRlL 15th.
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1. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier-cape·
cially selected for filter smoking. For the
flavor you want, here's the filter you need.

RELAX WITH.

Olmm' & !oll'W ToeA<X:O CO.

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

jl,

So quick ()n the drawl Yes, the flavor
comes clean-through L&M~s all wl1ite
Miracle Tip•. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,bettcr smoking.
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E. S. Walker, comm1ssionel' of awarded at the honors day as- of war.
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entry and the mile is covered by
only Jimmy Brooks, an excellent
man, but he needs help. Sato Lee
should be the best hurdler in the
conference but won't be if he enters
both hurdles, the dashes, and the
javelin. Erwin Thomson is the best
number two man in any event on
the team. There is no two-miler in
sight.
o
So, were the conference meet this
week, we could count on hurdle
points and mile points, out of nine
track events.
Stan Bazant, Orlen Coupland,
Jim Shipp, Chester Norris, Wayne
Tucker, and Kemmer White aTe
the names to watch. Only Tucker is
a senior and Norris is a junior.
These six men brought in twothirds of our points against Colorado, and with normal rate of
improvement could mean three first
places in the conference meet.
Coupland's discus toss of 14810%. is more than three feet farther than the winning heave in
conference last year. Bazant's 50
feet earlier this season poses him
as a rival of Larry Ross o:t.Denver
who can be expected to hit 51-6 on
a good day. A broad jun1p of 23-9
took conference last year but
Wayne Tucker should to:P that by
the end of the season. Coupland's
shot distance of 46-101h would have
gotten fifth last year and the husky
sophomore is still coming.
White in the broad junip, Shipp
in the high jump, and Norris in the
vole vault should mean a few stray
voints by the end of the year. The
fate of the team lies in its run•
ners. With the pl'oper performances, the Lobos could break out of
seventh fol' the first time this year
in the conference sports derby.
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